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Happy New Year! 
It is that time of year when we look back at our accomplishments 

from the previous twelve months and what we hope to do in the 
coming twelve months. 

Last year, 2018, was certainly the busiest year our chapter has had 
for as long as this editor has been with the group…and that has been 
over forty years.  We continued our monthly meetings conducting the 
business of the organization while adding very interesting presenters 
every month.  We added to our membership and bestowed Honorary 
Membership to Henry De Leon,  the only living founding member of 

our group.  We had a change of chapter officers and we established an Education Committee, which 
showed immediate results.  The committee revised our informational brochures and created a 
teacher’s packet for educators to use to enhance their lesson plans and include teaching about 
Bernardo de Gálvez and Spain’s participation in the American Revolution.  The committee is currently 
working on other projects as well. 

Granadero Roland Cantu redesigned our chapter website twice, early in the year with a new 
header, interactive calendar, addition of videos, a link to a membership application, and updated 
information.  More recently, he added a link to video archives for the videos by Granadero Rafael 
Cavazos, who continues to add more amazing videos of our group. 

We participated in history fairs, marched in parades and gave 
presentations at schools and libraries, fulfilling our mission of 
educating the public.  Many of the events were a result of 2018 
being San Antonio’s Tricentennial year.  One of the events that 
stands out is our serving as the Royal Honor Guard for the King and 
Queen of Spain while they visited the Bexar County Courthouse in 
June.  In addition to playing tunes and presenting colors upon their 
arrival, we attended a private function afterwards where we got to 
shake hands with Their Royal Highnesses as we represented our 
group. 

While 2018 was a year full of activity, we know we will 
continue our efforts in 2019.  Happy New Year! 
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 Next Meeting 

        Wednesday, January 2 
La Fonda Restaurant 
8633 Crownhill Blvd 

Dinner: 6:30    Meeting 7:30 
 

Speaker: 
Joe Perez 

 

                        Presentation: 
          State of the Chapter Report 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Next Meeting - January 2nd  -   Speaker: Joe Perez 
Governor Joe Perez will give the Annual State of the 

Chapter Report at the January meeting.  He will cover the 
activities of our group for 2018, which were many during 
San Antonio’s Tricentennial year.  We will also consider 
activities for 2019 as well. 

We will have another year of interesting presenters for 
our monthly meetings, so mark your calendars for the first 
Wednesday of each month, except July and December. 
 
 

 

Governor 
Joe Perez 

 

Deputy Governor 
Alex Zamora 

 

Treasurer 
Manny Rodriguez 

 

Secretary 
Briana Perez 

 

Drum Major 
Ricardo Rodriguez 

 

Chaplain 
Joe González 

 

Celebrating January Babies! 
 

Jan 2 
Johhny Rodriguez 

 
Jan 8 

Briana Perez 
Susan Thonhoff Rodriguez 

Kate Bolcar 
 

Jan 9 
Olga Lizcano 

 
Jan 11 

Zena Reynoso 
 

Jan 14 
Jesse Guerra 

 
Jan 19 

Mario Martinez 
 

Jan 23 
Reyna Araiza 

 
Jan 25 

Mike Aguayo 
Delia Rodriguez 

 
Jan 28 

Melissa Zamora 
 

Jan 30 
Stan Bradford 

January Meeting 



2018 Christmas Party 

This year, we held our Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez San Antonio Chapter Annual Christmas 
Party on Saturday, December 1st and a great time was had by all.  The party was well-attended and we 
saw many friendly faces that we haven’t seen for a while.  The room was decorated in the Christmas 
spirit.  Since we ordered the food ahead of time from a few different selections, we were served 
rather quickly and the food was delicious as usual.  Damas Elizabeth Perez and Briana Perez 
conducted the raffle for the Christmas ornaments, which is fun every year.  We showed the latest 
video from Granadero Rafael Cavazos, which was a touching documentary of our participation in the 
Veterans Parade a few weeks earlier.  Everyone was very impressed with the video.  Governor Joe 
Perez conducted the Granadero Christmas Trivia Game which had many people guessing at the right 
answers.  We then collected the toys from our group to be donated to the San Antonio Children’s 
Shelter this year.  Once again, we had a very enjoyable Christmas Party for our group. 

 

Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez Give To The Community 
 

As mentioned above, our members bring toys to our Christmas 
party.  After collecting them, they are taken and donated to the San 
Antonio Children’s Shelter so the children there can have a brighter 
Christmas even though they are in unfortunate situations.  Our 
chapter has been giving back to 
the community in this manner for 

several years.  In addition to our educational goals such as giving 
presentations, marching in parades and visiting schools and 
libraries, we are a good group within the community. 

All members can be proud of the work we do all year round.  
We are much more than just a historical organization, we are 
citizens of our community and enrich our city in various ways. 

This year, Governor Joe Perez presented the toys to the 
children’s shelter as shown in the photo to the right. 
 



 
 

Granadero Roland Cantu created our 
fantastic website and continues to update it 
and keep it fresh.  His latest modification to 
the site is the addition of a link, called Video 
Archives that takes you to the various videos 
of us by videographer Rafael Cavazos.  The 
page it directs you to also has a link that takes 
you to Rafael’s page on YouTube.com, which 
contains several more videos of various topics 
by Rafael. 

Visit www.granaderos.org and see our 
wonderful website by Roland.  Scroll through 
the site and click on the myriad of links that 
take you to photos, videos and articles. 

Thank you, Roland, for building the site 
that represents us in a professional manner. 
 

San Antonio Founders Day 
 

Our chapter participated in the 2018 San Antonio Founder’s Day 
Christmas event on Sunday, December 16th.  We marched in the 
opening procession and staffed a living history booth where we spoke 
with several visitors to our table about the history we represent. 

At noon, we took the stage with Drum Major Ricardo Rodriguez, 
Drummers Alex Zamora and Luis Martinez as well as Granaderos Joe 
Perez and Tim Thatcher.  We performed Spanish Colonial musket firing 
drills to the audience’s applause. 

We provided the pageantry of drums, colorful uniforms and 
booming muskets in a memorable performance on stage.  We made a 
big impression with just a few people.  Thanks also go out to Adam 
Dominguez and Tammy Molskness for helping staff our booth. 
 

Update To Our Website  ~  granaderos.org 



 

M e m b e r s  O n l y  
 
Show your Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez membership pride by wearing your Granadero Blazon or 
Damas Brooch and displaying your beautiful Membership Certificate.  These are only sold to members 
since they represent membership in our group.  The Granadero Membership Blazon is $25, the Damas 
Brooch is $45 and the Membership Certificate is $25 with seal, ribbons and your name in calligraphy 
included.  Add $5 shipping/handling for each item if mailed to you.   
 
Granadero Membership Blazon  Damas Membership Brooch Membership Certificate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Recent Articles on the Internet 
 
 
The Little-Remembered Ally Who Helped America Win the Revolution 
This is an interesting article that appeared on the Smithsonian Online website.  
file:///C:/Users/SuperUser1/Downloads/The%20Little-
Remembered%20Ally%20Who%20Helped%20America%20Win%20the%20Revolution%20_%20Histor
y%20_%20Smithsonian%20(1).pdf 
 
 
On the Trail of Spain in the United States 
This is an article about how Juan Ponce de Leòn, Friar Junipero Serra and Bernardo de Gàlvez helped 
shape the United States of America.  Thank you, Roland Cantu for sending the link shown below. 
https://marcaespana.es/en/current-news/society/trail-spain-united-states 
 
 
This article, from ABC Cultura, is in Spanish and includes a video and nice painting.  The link 
was sent to us from our friend in Spain, Dr. Evaristo Martinez-Radio Garrido. 
https://www.abc.es/cultura/arte/abci-marcha-olvidada-imperio-espanol-arraso-ejercito-ingles-
misisipi-201803260219_noticia.html?fbclid=IwAR2O83df9K0jfbsg-
UOuscKCWDyoPuxIccsKxp9ssK6AjeYUhlZ4A4iK0HI 
 
 



Marquis de Lafayette 

 
 

 
 
 
Any serious student of the American Revolution knows that the United States won its 

independence from England only with the help of foreign countries, most notably Spain and France.  
While several countries contributed to the American’s cause of freedom through donations of money 
and war materiel, the foreign assistance most commonly known is the service of foreign commanders.  
This has raised the question throughout our country’s history, “Did U.S. soldiers fight under a foreign 
command?” 

To address this question, one must delineate the difference between the two terms “foreign 
commander” and “foreign command.”  U.S. troops can fight under a foreign commander but if that 
commander is serving as an officer in the U.S. military, it is not a foreign command.  However, if U.S. 
troops fight under an officer of a foreign military, they are fighting under a foreign command.  Let us 
take a look at a few of the more commonly recognized foreign commanders during our War of 
Independence and study the question at hand.  The terms Continental Army and U.S. Army are used 
here interchangeably since the thirteen colonies had already declared themselves the United States 
of America when the Continental Army was active. 

Probably the most famous foreign commander during the American 
Revolution is the Marquis de Lafayette.  Born into French wealth and 
nobility, Lafayette was inspired by the Americans’ fight for freedom.  He 
volunteered in the American army and was commissioned a Major 
General in 1777.  Lafayette led American troops in four battles.  When he 
returned to France, he petitioned his government to support the 
American cause with money and troops.  “This lobbying in Versailles may 
have been his greatest service to the United States as it helped tip the 
balance in favor of sending a French army in 1780 under the command 
of General Rochambeau.”1 

As a result of Lafayette’s lobbying, Jean-Baptiste Donatien de Vimeur 
compte de Rochambeau was sent with his troops by the French 
government to aid the American army.  Given the rank of Lieutenant 
General, he was responsible for commanding around 7,000 French troops 
and was present during Cornwallis’ surrender at Yorktown. 

Prussian officer Friedrich Wilhelm von Steuben, known as Baron von Steuben, arrived in the 
United States in 1778 armed with letters of introduction from Benjamin Franklin and Silas Deane.  Von 
Steuben was given the ranks of Major General and Inspector General in the U.S. army.  Using a drill 
manual that he developed, he helped transform the Continental Army from a haphazard group of 
individuals to a disciplined and well trained military. 

Lieutenant Colonel Johann de Kalb was given the noble title of Baron while serving in the French 
army.  Baron de Kalb came to the United States in 1777 with Lafayette and was given the rank of 
Major General in the U.S. army.  He led several U.S. troops in various battles, dying from wounds he 
received at the Battle of Camden. 

Did U.S. Soldiers Fight 
Under a Foreign Command? 

By Joe Perez 



Casimir Pulaski 

Another foreign commander during our War of Independence was Casimir Pulaski, an outstanding 
Polish cavalry officer and considered a father of the American cavalry.  George Washington 
recommended that Pulaski be commissioned as a Brigadier General in the U.S. Army.  Since 

Washington could not grant him rank, they had to wait until Congress made 
that appointment.  In the one month’s time between Pulaski meeting 
Washington and Pulaski’s appointment as Brigadier General, he actually led a 
few U.S. military forces, albeit impromptu.  He was with Washington at the 
Battle of Brandywine.  During the battle, when U.S. forces began to fall back, 
Pulaski observed the British trying to cut off their path of retreat.  Washington 
ordered Pulaski to garner as many of the retreating men that he could and 
hold off the British, which he did successfully.2  Pulaski commanded those 
American soldiers during that successful retreat and since his commission in 
the U.S. army had not yet been approved by Congress, one could argue that 
those U.S. troops were fighting under a foreign command.  However, the 
reason he was on the battlefield was because his commission as a Brigadier 
General had already been submitted.  Since he was following a direct order 

from General Washington, he was acting as a subordinate to a higher-level U.S. officer in the chain of 
command and therefore, the troops were not under a foreign command. 

It must be noted that all of the aforementioned military men served as officers in the Continental 
Army.  They were foreign officers but since they served in the U.S. army, their troops were not under 
a foreign command. 

However, there is one instance where U.S. troops did fight under a foreign command during the 
American Revolution.  In 1780, U.S. Navy Captain William Pickles 
was ordered to use his ship, the West Florida, and join the Spanish 
fleet.3  Captain Pickles, along with Continental Marines on his ship, 
were ordered to take part in the Battle of Mobile “for the space of 
twenty days or longer, if necessary, or as requested by the Spanish 
Commander-In-Chief.”4  That Spanish Commander was General 
Bernardo de Gálvez. 

All of the officers mentioned above served in the U.S. military 
under the ultimate chain of command of General George 
Washington with the exception of Gálvez, who commanded his own 
forces as a General in the Spanish army.  The Continental Marines 
who participated in the Battle of Mobile served under the chain of 
command of General Gálvez, thus being the first U.S. troops to serve 
under a foreign command.  That it happened under Gálvez 
reinforces his special connection with the United States of America 
and its war for independence. 
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Bernardo de Gálvez 


